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A SIMPLE PHILOSOPHER.
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This world ain't half the gloomy place thet

folks say it is,
- . . * *

Thert's heap more daye of sunshine than there
ever is of rain, ;

Av I have my doubts about the joy bein’
lesser than tha pain,

Al's ensy, pretty easy, to take Sorrow fer yer
wife, :

Bit, bless my stars, [,d rather be jes’ good in
love with life!

Don’t tell me thet yer tronbles come, an’ like-
wise all yer tears,

Without yér runnin’ after them somewhat, fer
it appears

That what you want In this here worid yer

preity apt to get;"
Yer joys don't come, I potice, if yer jus’ stay

home an’ set!

Ther'e too much trottin’ after pain an’ runnin’
after strife;

Let's chase the sunshine an’ the joy—let's fall
in love with life!

\

 

LET'S JUST BE GLAD,

Oh, heart ofmine, we shouldn't
Worry so!

What we've missed of calm we couldn't
Have, you know!

What we've met of stormy pain
We can better meet again,

If it blow,

For we know not every morrow
Can be sad;

Bo forgetting all the sorrow
/ We have had,

Let us fold away our fears,
And through all the boming years

Just be glad.

 

THE GREAT FIND.
as

He might have posed in ‘a tableau of
misery when Tom Barton first saw him.
His face was swollen from the bites of mos-
guitoes, his wrists and bands were soratoh-
ed by many encounters with almoss im
sable brush, and in his eyes was the des. |®nd
Jemion that comes with huoger and de-

t. Without comment, the old r
bad taken him under his wing—bad shown
him how to cook, and how to live with
very little between himeelf and the wiid
country around, bow to pack his horse,and,
moss im $ of all, how to look for
mioeral ‘‘signs.” It wae this last item
that finally brought a question to the old
man’s lips—for a long time he had been
thinking of it, twisting the question this
way that with the leisurely shorough-
mess of one who had not looked n a
Stock or a calendar for many years. Finally

spoke.
“How in sin did you think you could

come out in the brush and find something
without knowing what you was looking
for?"’ he demanded. *‘Didn’t you sup-
Joseshere might be something for you to

: , before you jumped intoa business
like this 2’
The youth across the fire glanced at the

old man, and from him into the shadow of
the forest; here his eyes lingered and he
seemed to be conjuring up some picture
that would help him with his on,
“I don’s koow that you'll understand.
even if I tell you,” be said. ‘No, you
won't, it was a fool thing to do,and I was
a fool to think I could make it work. It

: was for Catherine's sake, as much as my
own—TI had just a year to make my stake,
it I was to have ber; ber father had set his
face dead against me, not because of any-
thing personal, you know, but because he
was rich, and money meant more to him
than his daugbter’s happiness. He ad-
mitted that, when he fold us she could
learn to love any man who was a good
provider and that be wouldn’s have any’
unsolved problems Watrying into his fam-
ily, anyhow. I was making twenty-five
dollars a week, but that wonidn’t hay his

2 g . I bad to get ont and do somethi
~—he bad picked out a fellow, a a
director, avd all Catherine could get him

; t0 do was to give me a year to try—any
2. way, eo long as it didn’s land mein jail—
Fe to make a stars.”

Mr. Burton's face had remained as ex-
onless as a knot on a tree while be

istened to bissompsnion. Whe the
young man paused, however, he spok

~~ with something of interest in his voice. .

‘‘Early last spring, before the snow was
off the ground; I've been fighting cold and
hunger and bugs ever since. Of course, I
oughs to have quit, but there was Cath.
erine, waiting for me and depending on me
Sosave her from a man she didn’t care

Foo “You think she'd care if
ry vs oeed ?' questioned
eg “Never m

be

you didn’s suo

getting :
— Jtoth1vet le cousin
cam over $ and
he saidhis uncle was beginning to the

director home to dinner on Sunday. He
eaid Catherine didu’s look as bappy as she
used to. I guess she's having a hard time,
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have to walk is out and spend ew
of dust for provisions, gesting ing for
myself but stone-braises and the stings and
bites of bugs and varmints. It's been that
way from then till now—I've found one
thing thatamonnts tosomething,and that’s

LL.”E

“‘To whom i$ may concern,’ read the
young man. ‘The bearer of letter is a

man, and as honess as ever came over
thepike. He's straight and clean, and if
he wants anything give it to him and
charge it up to me. Whate
with me and my firm.

‘‘Ever bear of him?”
asked. 4 .

**Yes—he’s a lumberman over on the
Sound.’

Mr. Barton nodded. ‘“‘He’ll take the
big find off'n my hands for cash, when I
find is,” be said, with simple faith in his
ability to do, ultimately, what he had set
himself to do. . ?

sun broke through a oa that
bad settled, as thick and dreary as the

sight of which Mr. Burton called quaver-
ingly to his companion.

‘Come here, boy,” he commanded
“come quick,and tell me I ain’s a dreamin
—look at this here, - will yon 2’
The young man was as much excited as

the old. “There's some pulverized rook
in it,’ said he, ‘‘and here's some yellow
bita—fibres of metal—whas are they ?"’
‘Gold I” oried” she old man. “Free

gold—~the vein-stone bas rotted near she
air; here's where the vein really begins—
broad as yoor wo hands and running up
to where the dirs covers it! It’s the big
find I”
The old man was almost fainting; his

companion caught him in his arms and
carried bim to the campfire, but it was not
till he bad given him a cup of hot strong
coffee that be got so buch as a word out of
the old Do oh Then the old man
began to talk, ram
joy, outlining his

each instant; ‘he was talkiog two
hours later, when the boygullet his blank-
ets around him and fell asleep.

Afterward be continued to talk to him-
Selt andJo the Sample. Al. mele

e vt . wou ve him
a hond thousand for is, and if be’
Soulduty Juotheswould 3 Whakvauch he

earned ong apprenticeship to
the woods and the mountaine—his word
wae authority on the value of mines and
minerals. After he had sold the mine be
would go back to his old home and show
them how to spend money. .

““Is’ll last 8 month and pay my oar-fare
back here,” be said.
A few minutes later he bad decided to

pus the money into the bank, and to live
n comfort the rest of bis life.
“They've forgot me,” he mumbled,

‘‘and I've all but forgot them—all but one
of them.”

Again he took from his pocket the wallet
which contained Ms. Grimed's lester, but
this time he drew from isa little leather.
covered case; the case, opened,
the rays of the campfire the face

w
e

disclosed to
of agirl—

a girl with a sweet smile, and with eyes
that held ise of a tender heart, The

“I've been there,” he said.
to seem like the dark of
voices and bands,
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’! he continued rapidly, ‘‘bus you've
heen Joking for is «for twenty years—
y it and I baven’t.”” To his|
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fas! Ob! your work’s laid out for you.”
“I'll write you a letter to Al. Grimes,"

he added iy “He'll give you a
hundred thousand the prospect as she
stands—you’re not to take a cent less, and
ou’llfind he'll pay you what youn ask.
a's got my for it that the risk is a

good one.” :
An hour Inter they shook bands. They

ame. The.Fhtinynew, the prospector y
clothes and drooping bat, the young mao,
dressed in khaki that had not yet lost ita
freshness. One was lank and stooping, the
other pinkcheeked and broad-shouldered.
Abead of the boy stretched a path of flow-
ers——be was going tos home of his own,
and to growing wealth and position,but be-
foreypSBWousd the utetialn trail
of wi . Eagh bad made his

away a map of his
is pocket, the other

feeling in his hears the instant stimulus of
his as he moved about the camp.—By
Paul E. Triem, in Collier's
en

Reckless Trapelers.

Imagine you people starting off fora
journey of years, in an entirely unknown
Souatsy, full op periisavg of piltalls, and

ng no map to e shem, no knowl.
edge to goard them in their travels. That
is the condition of mostyoung married peo-
ple. Their courage is magnificent, but is
avails nothing. Like the path of some des-
ers caravan marked bleaching bones, the
path of life ie covered with the memorials
of human failure. Dr. Pierce's Common
‘Sense Medical Adviser is designed for such
people. It garners in its thousand and odd
pages, the wiedom of centuries. It treats of
the vital questions that affect parents and
offepring. Is treats plain truth in n
words. This book is sent free on ps of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 ovne-cent for paper-covered
hook, 31 for handsome cloth
covered.yorm ” R. V. Pierce, Bal-

your hoarding-house ?'’ asked the young
man who wae contemplating the change.
“A table of waits and res,’’ re.
ied his friend.

short.”
—————————————

~The Dentist—‘‘Now, open wide
yourmonth, and I won’t hurt you a bit."
The Patient (after the extraction)—

*‘Dootor, Iknow what Aoanias did fora
living now.” ; a
 

— ewhomurmur sym
rae of woe do ooLticalty
until they can get a chance to nobosom
themselves. : a

EE
~—It is impossible for» woman to turn

& mau down so politely that he will not
kuow something hashappened. wr
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FOR AND ABOUT. WOMEN,

DAILY THOUGHT.

Never permit yourself to comment unfavorably
upon a friend. If you have a complaint carry it jn
in person to the individual concerned. Loyaity
is the life breath of real friendship, and if there
weremore loysity there would be fewer broken
friendships.—Home Clint, . 7

The fact thas round shouldgrs are gener-
ally eansed by an unsasisfsetory physical
condition was for a loog time overlooked.
Yes the rush of this theory may easily be
proved by a mental sam of those
whose shoulders are bens. You will find |beat
that not one ou tbe list is a person of

. abilany vitalisy.
eed, so generally recognized is the

| pars which organic causes bave so do with
this deforwity thas she very firss thing rec-
ommended by a physician
sucha case is to take some
Joule Jud asquinine sod Ha. Asudup
ement to prescription patient

recommended to take as much outdoor ex-
ercise as possible—to do anything, in fact,
which shall ges the blood into circulation.
Allonshe very best outdoor exercises

to take treating one’s self for round
shoulders in walking, This should be done
with head andshoulders thrown back and
® constant effort should be made to breathe
d . A good to noquire the deep

babit while walking is to count
six while Je nbale and six while you ex-
pand she . If thisis done stgulaly
when walking the habit of expanding
chest and luoge becomes fixed. Horseback

excellent means by which
to correct this defect. :
But all this will be of no avail if the pa-

tientJersiste in her inolination so bend
over during the course of bouschold par-
suits. To effect a rapid cure she back muss
be beld perfectly ereos while read sew-
ing or eating. One indulgence of the old
easy habit of slonching over makes it all
the harder to reform. When sleeping a
bard mattress should be used by the wom-
an with bowed shoulders and as the nel

be much hastened, however, if no pillows
are used,

Dutingsad moments in the house a very
bene. exercise will be found in the
simple babis of holding the arms behind
the back.

Simplicity should besought in the gradu-
ation gown.

Elaborate trimmings of laceand embroid-
ery must be shunoed. /

Only the finest and best of trimming
should be employed.

are extremely becoming to the
ad

“Hand. ne makes the prettiest
and most serviceable Suriabing. na

ely dressA orepe de chine makes a
for the 18-year-old graduate.

Lace- ruffles both on bodice and
skirt are al pretty for the thin girl,
Tucks are much ured on the commence-

ment dress and take the place of more
elaborate trimming.

A tree tea is novel and not difficult to
plan, bearing in mind thas all refreshments,
games and decorations mast have some ocon-
nection with a tree. Yca will probabl
want your supper first, following wi
games. In the centre of your table is a
tiny evergreen tree that you can or
rent from the floriss for she evening.
this lead a little strip of green leaves, real
or cat from Pager, to each plate, where
may stand tiny little wooden trees, such as
Stutie with the toy villages. Tuaseshould

pasted a pastboard on
which is onte guest's name and
some appropriate quotation about trees, as
as forSoetaisce : shah tema

‘Woodman, spare
“Touch not a sitgle 1

“‘Great oaks from little acorns grow.”
“‘Finde tongues in trees.”
“The groves were God's first temples.’
‘“Way out in a beautiful field there

stands a pretsy pear tree, pretty pear tree
with leaves.”

*“Thie is the forest primeval.”

gnooosoee 1

2 “Come,tet us plant the apple tree,”

These may be distributed with special
reference to each guest and one asked to
name the author of his quotationand finish
is if he or she can.

Crasor entBgrape fruit or orangeson

maraschino cherry inserted. Nexs houllion
and nutsandwiches, Wancoid Satkey (do
net turkeys roost in trees) with grape
jelley, salted nuts and olives, :
The salad could be bananasoutin length-

wise strips, each piece rolled in fine chop-
ped nuts. serve nus ice oream,
which can be simply a vanilla creamwith

nuts stirred in, and nut cakes or
cakeswithnut meats inthe frosting

With the coffee serve raisins on the stem
asking each one to save the stems and see
which couple can make the most artistic

 

treedesign from them, ‘
After the su there may be various

contents. Let first be a quiet one,
each individual with a pencil and

lowing list of hiddentrees :

bi GAME OF TREES,
1. What social tree ?
2. And the Sree ?
8. And she tree that is nearest thesea ?
4. Thedandiesttree ?

EeBnaverssips be@ ships
1Itepitato hips may be
8. Andthe traitor’s tree, A

EEusWaTdiag?
11. The chroaologist’s tree,
13: And the tree that makes one sad ?

14. The industrious tree,
wisp Ast the tree that will ne'er stan

i7, TheEpyanonEY
18. And otdows

The foes, |
21. And the tree that bears a curse ?  /

23.And the ‘blue tree,
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FARM NOTES,

—Let the other fellow
ties,

—Don’s les the work pile ap. Do things
season. %

—It is a mistake if hogs are not fed at
regular intervals. ;

~—Io 1854 tomatoes first came into gen-
eral use in this country.

—Put up your shawherries this month.
Get a good fine seed-bed firs.

—Do nas forget to plans largely of bush
lima bean. Toot ina,lege are the

grow the novel
-

—Summer squashes will “‘mix’’ with
Loand spoil them. Winter sqaashes
0 not. ’

—Redisk and cultivate, as dec) as the
garden was broken, all parts pot yes

~—Plant the very early and the very
sweet corn side by side. They wil
hybridize. {

~Transpl t those tomato ants in
3d here poze. Domaipanes
vew ones for fruit.

~Rotation of en orops is the
Pe al oth,Jaren viopsions bask
freedom from tes.

‘—Pata e of rows of potatoes, corn
or between the different varieties
of beans you wish to keep them pare.

PIppgigBea row te
bythe ete then pull the beets next

cabbage first,

T
T

i
3

—Turnipsare best sown late especially
ruta bagas. They are not so apt to be
woody. Wood ashes are good to keep

-them from being wormy.

~~When cows are kept in the stable con-
tinnously, as in stormyweather, it shoald
be sleaned often enough to keep as free as
possible from manurial odors.

~Good mileb cows do not generally
carry a amount of flesh. It is impos-
sible to produce milk and flesh at the same
time. But they need good feed just the
same,

~For summer squashes aTew hills of the
bush patty-pans or scalloped sorts, will
give a goodsupply of fruite, which are
usefal for frying like egg plant, or boiled
in the Southern style.

—Never plow soil for the garden when
when it is wet, if done it will be bard and
lompy all summer. Sow the peas, onions
and parsnips first. Then pus in the pota-
toes, corn, beets, beavs and squashes.

~—Sweet pea fields in Canada were kept
comparatively free from lice by spraying
with a Siution prepared by soaking 10
pounds tobacco leaves and dissolving
Iwo puuhie of whale oil soap in one barrel

water. 3
~—Soils poorly drained, and so long hold-

ing stagnant water, often in this way dam-
age and finally destroy roots, thus

plants to perish. Plants suffer for
wantof oxygen when the air cannot get
to the roots, :

—Mark the places where the beet, par-
snip, saleily and carrot rows are to be made
and run a shovel plow three or four times
in the furrow a listle bit each time.
This will give room for a develop-
ment of the roots,

~A good liniment for all kinds of swell.
ing on dairy cows, as well as on all other
farm animals, is made by mizing equal
parts of turpentine, sweet oil and spirits of
camphor. {Apely liberally aud frequently
to the swollen parts.

~Plant beans (bush), dwarl peas, early
beets, lettuce and radishes in a blook as
they may all be cleared from the land
about the same time and another crop
planted.This is where I plant my celery,
after manuring the ground properly.

usband Suogibar bugs will not
operate on hills wet with saltpeter water.
A of saltpeter dissolv-
ed in two gallons of water will make a snf-
ficiently strong dose. Put abouts a pins of
this solution around each hill, close to the
stems,

~Celery, eggplant and cauliflower are
watered with liquid manure two or shree
times a week. They are sprayed with
Jaci green while plants are young or until

its are halfgrown. Rich soil and
ounltare keeps off lots of insects by keeping

staf! growing rapidiy the insects
Ne—— 5. » 79 3

2 aand

the of 10 partsof the former80one of
telatter is anothereffective remedy,

‘The foilowing mixture is recommend
eefollowingmisturs Iv TSoummend
and alittlerode

vessels, | nto a
heieis etr

5
i
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actually kill the soad if confined ina

aeayse
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‘ Ie sonaider furnish, iEeLeveIdo littleextra‘work in it. Bus thismust be done in
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, Story of a Foot Race.
A voluble negro who was discovered

pacing a fast heat across the Tenth
street viaduct the other night explain-
ed his haste to the policeman who ar-
rested him.

He explained that he had been to a
swell dance and had paid the sum of
$2.50 for the rent of the startlingly
correct attire in which he was clad.
During the progress of the dance 2
short yellow man bad repeatedly bump-
ed against him in a most offensive
manner. He related the story with
dignity and unction.

" “Thish yere yellow nigger, he kep’
f-bumpin’ inter me till 1 ses to him, I
ses, ‘I'll see you after this dance out-
side,’ 1 ses to him. '
“He ses, ‘Very well, suh; I'll see you

after this dance.’
“1 didn’t like the looks of him no-

how, and when we gits outside he
pulls a big razzer, and he ses, ‘I'll ca’ve
you." he ses, jes’ that er-way.

“1 thinks of that sult I pays $2.50
fer, and I gethers up all the rabbit they
is in me, and I starts to runnin’, and I
runs fast. | runs like a jack rabbit
ontell 1 gits to the vi’duc’, and a big
police he hollers to me: ‘
“‘Hey. there, ' he hollers. ‘Whar

you-all gwine so fas'?
“‘I's jis’ a-runnin’ to ketch a cyar,’

1 hollers back. But he grabs me, and
he ses:
“ ‘Ketch a car, nigger! Why, youse

passed four cars a’'ready!”"—Omaha
World-Herald.

 

Rarest of Trades.
“Mine is the rarest of all trades,”

said an Englishman. “I am a maker
of instruments of torture. | suppose
that at this moment in Siam and China
yellow men are bleeding and howling
in theclutch of machines of my make.”
He lighted his pipe. “Pleasant

thought, eh? But we must make our
iiving somehow. In Birmingham mine's
made. There for seventeen years 1
have been turning out racks, hairand
nail drawers, thumbscrews, skinners,
needle beds, searing irons, bone break.
ers and what not.
“Siam and China have bought their

instruments of torture from Birming-
ham for generations. Some of these
contrivances are very costly and in-
genious. There's a water dropper
which works by clockwork that costs
$500. There's a— But that’s too terri-
ble to talk about. The Chinese instru-
ments, by the way, are a million times
crueler than the Siamese.”—New York
Press, ‘

 

Sanson and Lowvis XVI,
Three letters written by Sanson, the

executioner of the “terror,” are printed
in the Paris Gaulois. One of the most
interesting of them is short enough to
be quoted in full:

“Citizen—I have just learnt that the
rumour is current that I am selling or
causing to be sold locks of the hair of
Louis Capet. If any have in fact been
sold, this abominable trade can only
have been carried on by impostors. The
truth is that I have uot allowed any
one in my house to carry away even
the smallest relic.”
Sanson, it appears, had in his private

capacity much sympathy with the
king whose head it was his duty in his
professional capacity to cut off. In
a er letter he attributes the courage
with which he met his death to the
firmness of his religious principles,
and when he himself died in 1808 he
bequeathed money to pay for masses
for his victim’s soul.

i

 

Evolution. }
the days when the higher educa-

tion of women provoked more discus-
sion than it does at the present time a
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